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Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
Briefing - The U.S.S. Scimitar has departed from Rura Penthe, en route to Talandra VI. The crew is three hours out, and still has quite a ways to go. Many dark and horrid things could happen along the way...and all the crew can do is sit...and wait...for darkness to come.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
=/\==/\=BEGIN=/\==/\=
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
::in his office going over some supplies::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sits at his desk, still unhappy about their guest::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::In TIC checking out some repairs and rearmament::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::In a Science lab, performing an experiment::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sitting on the Bridge, going over the console layout::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::gets up from his desk and heads out of his office::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::with the runabout shaking like heck, alert siren blaring in the background and the computer telling him to slow down he closes on the Scimitar, 2 minutes out::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::sat in a shaded corner of the cargo bay idly twirling a PADD round and round and round::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Sitting at Operation doodling on a padd::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
SUP Morgan: Get the supplies ready now, this is no vacation you know.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - Long Range Sensors beep on the Operations, Science, and Tactical Consoles. An incoming ship - Starfleet signature.
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> CSUP: Aye sir ::runs off like a bat out of hell and works double time on the supplies::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::in his readyroom  reading up the background file of their VIP::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::gets up and leaves sickbay, headed for the cargo bay::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::The experiment fails, swears loudly::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::only now realizing why they have recommended speeds for these things::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::watches the blinking light in the secure console and moves over, checking on the incoming tactical readings, checking the ship against the database::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::steps on the turbolift:: Computer: cargobay
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::mutters under his breath as he walks along:: Self: I still say we put him in a perpetual stasis loop.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
<Taggart>::In the Cargo Bay on duty. He paces along one side of the Bay walls, looking at the barren grey bulkheads. His phaser safely attached to his belt, he sighs and looks down at the weapon:: Phaser: Sorry girl, I guess there's no action for you tonight...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::Sends some training orders too Blade and razor squads before leaving for the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::a short TL ride and down the corridor he approaches the doors to the cargobay::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::taps out a command on the hissing console and opens a channel to the Scimitar:: COMM: USS Scimitar: This is the Runabout Showdown, Requesting permission to dock...and if you could slow down that would be nice too
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
Self: these new ones get on my nerves sometimes
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Starts the experiment again::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks up:: Everyone on the Bridge: So anyone see the racquetball game.... ::Hears the comm.:: COMM: Showdown: This is Scimitar.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::decides the runabout on sensors is probably not a vital security risk and takes a look around at the security and medical staff doing their duty::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::Thinks:: self: I still don't know why I’m even bothering going down there. Not like I can really read his mind. Or even get in there in the first place.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks up to the cargobay doors, tempted to bang on them::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> ::hurry's so much that he hits his head and falls to the ground screaming in pain::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@COMM: Scimitar: Ensign Rowan Delar, reporting for duty. If you could drop to impulse and have an engineering crew standing by my runabout is going to explode. ::grins to himself::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - A large clash can be heard in the Cargo Bay, echoing off the walls. A small Ensign pulls himself up off the ground and sighs, having slipped and dropped his equipment.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
<Guard>CMO: You are cleared for entry, Doctor...::He taps several codes and the doors slide open for the officer::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
Self: Oh no, not again SUP: Morgan, What did you do now? ::walks over to him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods at the guard and enters the cargo bay, pulling out his tricorder::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::almost jumps into the air at the sudden noise, manages to start breathing again when he sees its nothing::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CSO: Check with Starfleet registries.  I want to make sure that it is a legit runabout.  *CO*: Captain, sorry to bother you.  You expecting company?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@<Computer>: 2 Minutes to warp engine burnout
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::hears the comm. and puts down the PADD::  *OPS*: Could you be more specific, Lieutenant...?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::arrives on the bridge:: Self: I hate times like this
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::The Science console beeps, the experiment was a success::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::tapping out a few more commands on his console he checks the status of the engines and tries to cool them down a little::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
Self: Hmm...  That’s one cybernetic fruit fly.  Now I just have to get this to work on a larger scale.  Where’s a tactical officer when you need one?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks around the cargobay, and stops next to the cryo-stasis unit:: Self: Sleeping Ugly... how are we this hour? ::runs the tricorder over the occupant::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
::arrives at the new officer location:: SUP: What happened? 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - Port sensors flicker offline momentarily, as the sensor display goes black – damned ionic interference.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::makes his way over to the CMO:: CMO: Back again? ::adds a smile::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::Notices that the tl has stopped, gets off and walks to the cargobay::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::Gets behind his console and raises a eyebrow:: *CO*: I have a ion Storm  on path, request permission to alter course
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Wonders what just happened:: OPS: Sir, my console....
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> CSUP: Sorry sir, I hit my head on this box ::points:: and fell. It will not happen again Sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles at Mesme:: CTO: Hourly check-ups, can't be too careful. We do want him alive on the other side.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::wonders what in the world the Scimitar is doing:: COMM: Scimitar: I have serious trouble over here, Scimitar. Unless you want to turn around and come pick me up could you please slow to impulse? ::checks the engines again, 1 minute to burnout::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*CO*: We have a runabout following us.  No details in the comm. when signaling.  Just to tell us to slow down.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*FCO*:Granted, Lieutenant...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::seems oblivious to the CMO's comment:: CMO: Sometimes you wonder what goes on in a mind like that don’t you?
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
SUP_Morgan: It better not, now get these supplies up to medical before I let you clean the floors. Do I make myself clear?
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> CSUP: Aye sir, yes sir. ::runs off with the supplies to medical::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks at the tricorder:: CTO: Seems he's still in stasis. ::reaches out with his mind to double check, not totally trusting electronic equipment::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*CO*: Course alter, two hours to add with trip at current speed
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*OPS*: On my way.... ::stands from his seat and enters the bridge::   OPS: Let's hear it, Lieutenant...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CMO: Well unless he has manages to walk out of a sealed pod and cargo bay I think he is still there, yes
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: I'd rather not know, thank you very much.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Turns in her chair, wondering if the OPS officer heard her, but then sees the Captain ask him a question::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
Self: Why me ::walks back to his office to look over more supplies::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: Stranger things have been known to happen. At the first sign of trouble you flood this area with Anesthezine gas or something. I'd rather revive officers from that than bury them in a star.
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::arrives at the cargobay::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CMO: I hope it wouldn’t come to anything like that, but I would if there was no other choice
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks at the Captain:: CO: We detected a Runabout, it asked us to slow down and permission to dock.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CTO: Personally I'd rather we were towing this piece of equipment with a tractorbeam.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Starts making his way to the Bridge, while reading a PADD.  Playtime is over. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: Very well...  Get him on screen...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::After filling some reports, Kaimana Xia heads to the bridge in her typical professional manner. She marches out of the turbolift and looks around at the assembled crew. With a typical smile she moves her to chair and sits down, checking reports::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Scans the ion storm, checking things out... standard class 3 ion storm, blah::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> ::runs true the corridors of the scimitar heading for Sickbay to deliver the supplies. On his way bumping into other people::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: What needs to be done needs to be done, John..  ::smiles::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Gets him on the screen:: CSO: Sorry, there is a problem with your console?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::opens the comm. channel again:: COMM: Scimitar: This is Tactical Specialist Rowan Delar requesting permission to come aboard. My runabout is in a mess and my engines are about to fail!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CMO: It might make us feel better, but it wouldn’t be that secure ::smiles and swishes tail:: how did we get this assignment anyway, surely Starfleet should have sent a more specialized team
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::hears the message:: CO: Suggest tractoring him in
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::shrugs:: CTO: Your guess is as good as mine. I'm all for the tractor beam, or a perpetual stasis loop... whichever is less secure. ::smiles slightly::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::stands there, starring at the doors as if he could see through them::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Sitting in some JT taking of a panel to deal with a problem with the Plasma flow… nothing-serious yet::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sees the CIV on screen::  COMM: Runabout: Ensign, shut down your engines...  FCO: Slow down to impulse and bring us about and put is beside the runabout...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She hears the comm. and is glad that the CIV has finally arrived:: FCO: Agreed, tractor in the Runabout. OPS: Lieutenant Taylor, transport the Ensign to the Transporter Room, and see that he is greeted and brought to the bridge.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::turns to head back to his console:: CMO: Sorry about K'Nargh earlier, he was maybe a "little" eager.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Aye aye, sir ::sets the ship on impulse and alters course to pick up the runabout::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
@::gladly complies, shutting down the engines and coming to a complete halt::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Steps out of the Turbolift, onto the bridge. :: CSO: Anything need doing, Ma'am?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Transports the CIV onboard::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::runs her tricirder over the system finding out what the problem is totally oblivious as normal to anything else::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: It’s not for you to apologize... I just think his attitude towards senior officers could really do with some adjusting.
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
::gets a message on his console that supplies where delivered to sickbay that where to be in engineering::  Self: Morgan!!!
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Standing from her chair, Xia smiles and heads towards the Tactical console:: *CTO*: Lt. Commander Xia to Lieutenant Mesme. ::She logs into the console and checks on security status::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::goes from typing out a command on the flight console to the interior of an Akira class starship:: Self: Well that was fun...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CO: Sir, ion spike, 4 seconds to impact!
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances::  CTO: Shields !
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The spike hits the scimitar, knocking out her inertial dampers and rocking her badly
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::brings up a report on current events:: CMO: Maybe some time in a stasis tube... ::laughs slightly::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*XO* Mesme he-- ::is thrown about::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: And you can also give him a friendly warning, that although he's part Klingon, some of us have trained in several styles of unarmed combat... he'll be staring at the ceiling faster than he realizes.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::thrown from his chair while he picks himself up grumbles::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
*SUP Morgan* Ensign, in my quarters ASAP.  ::walks out heading to his quarters::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::runs pulls out one of her wonderful tools and starts dealing with the mess::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::as the ship rocks the gets jolted off of the transporter pad and onto the floor::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: In the cargobay, the stasis chamber rocks violently, finally crashing to the floor.  Protective glass flies everywhere.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Thrown onto the carpet:: Urgh!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns at the crashing of the stasis tube, seeing the glass fly::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Xia is slammed forward into the console and feels as if something has snapped inside of her. As a film of grey covers her vision, Xia slumps to the ground with a groan::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Permission to add three more hours to the trip, suggest we totally fly  around this storm
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> *CSUP* Aye sir, yes sir. ::runs to the quarters of the Chief Supply Officer, knowing he is in trouble::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::drags himself to his feet and checks the sensors:: CMO: Is he okay?!
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::wakes up from his little nap in the cargo bay and notices everything shaking:: self: what the?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::gets up slowly and walks out of the door, heading for the nearest turbolift:: TL: Bridge...
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
Self: I hate ion storms.   ::Picks self up off the floor::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
::enters his quarters and sits behind his desk waiting for the SUP to arrive::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::holds onto his console::  FCO: Granted...  OPS: Damage report...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::somehow remains upright:: CTO: I hope so. ::rushes over and scans his patient, readying a hypospray to keep him unconscious::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Course set, on your mark. ::sets course to fly around the Storm::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::feels the floor shaking a little:: self: I wonder if everything is okay in there?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
XO: Miss Xia, please pick up our new CIV in the transporter room...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Pulling herself to a standing position, Kaimana pushes back the pain and winces before handing the console off to a junior officer:: CO: I'm on the bridge for one minute...and look at what happens...::She tries a smile and heads towards the lift:: Keep her in one piece while I'm gone...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*XO* Mesme to Xia, we may have a problem down here Ma'am, standby
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::finishes up what she doing places the panel back on and starts to leave the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::frowns and hits his comm. badge:: *CO*: Varesh to Black. Captain, we have a situation.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CMO: Is that stasis pod still operational?
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> ::arrives at his destination. Not really wanting to enter but he pushes the door chime::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::the Turbolift doors open onto the bridge and he almost bumps into the XO:: XO: Sorry, Commander
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the XO::  XO: As always... ::smiles faintly::  *CMO*: Talk to me, Doctor...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks up:: CO: Inertial Dampers offline, we got a few minor hull scrapes
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
*CTO*: I'm on my way, Lieutenant...::She stops before nearly colliding with the CIV officer and gasps lightly, cringing at the pain:: CIV: Ensign, you're with me...::She enters the lift and sends it for the Cargo Bay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks at Mesme:: *CO*: Captain, the prisoner is dead.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::shrugs and heads back into the lift::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Taps his console::  CO: Other than that we are intact.
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
SUP: Enter!! ::his voice gives the feeling of hate and anger towards the person it is meant for::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::gives the CMO a "you have to be joking" look:: CMO: How?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:: leaves the JT and enters the TL:: TL: Main Engineering
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
XO: Erm...Ensign Delar, reporting for duty. Where are we headed, and why are you wincing all the time, Commander?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: I can't tell off hand, I'll have to do an autopsy.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::After several silent moments, she heads down the corridor. As they are stopped by security, she waves them off and explains at the Ensign is with her. Xia marches into the room, looking a little more worn then usual and looks around:: CIV: The Cargo...::She stops and notices the pod::…bay. CMO: Commander, what happened? Report.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Very well, get damage repair teams on those cases ASAP...  *CMO*: Repeat that again, Doctor...  what happened ?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
CSO: Any damage to any of the science systems?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Permission to salvage the runabout?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CMO: A good guess would be good at this point
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::looks around the cargo bay, the fallen cryo container and its glass is spread over a large portion of the floor::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::scans the prisoner again:: *CO*: He's been dead for 4 hours, Captain, since we brought him on board.
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> ::enters:: CSUP: You wanted to see me ......::gets interrupted::  .......Sir.....
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Full stop... what's the status of the runabout ?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CMO*: How is that possible...?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Busted up but salvageable
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
SUP Morgan: What where you doing in sickbay with the wrong supplies?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
Self: What? CMO: Why would they give us a dead prisoner?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;enters Main Engineering and Looks at the MSN seeing a few problems since she last been there sighs and starts to send out repair teams::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Safely salvageable...?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Can have it in factory condition within  two days
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: The tricorders were fooled by the fact that he's been frozen and in a stasis field... there was no REAL way to know if he was alive except to revive him.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She overhears the comm. to Black and sighs, cringing once more. With a slight limp, Xia heads over to Varesh and the fallen pod:: Self: Someone didn't want him to leave that planet alive...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: what is going on sir? I fell asleep and know the ships shaking and I have noticed that the protective glass has broken...
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> CSUP: I'm sorry sir, I think I mixed up the supplies when I fell...Sir :: is ashamed of himself by this mistake::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::walks over to the Cryo container and inspects it, the frosty air slowly dissipating::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
TO: Well Grah is dead, it appears he has been dead since he arrived here
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: I'm going back to sickbay, have them bring the body up there so I can do an autopsy. ::turns and leaves without another word. *CO*: Captain, I'll be in sickbay doing an autopsy... that is if I may. Let Lt. Mesme know of your decision.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Taps his console:: *Main Engineering*: Dispatch Repair crews.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: Dead! How can that be?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks out into the corridor:: *CO*: Varesh out.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*Bridge* Leasha to Bridge
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Very well....coordinate with the respective departments to make it smooth, Lieutenant...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CMO*: Understood...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
OPS: Could you get the runabout of Mister Delar back in Cargobay, with the use of the Tractor beam?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
TO: I don’t know... I think someone hasn’t been giving us all the facts...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: also would like to apologize for me dozing off sir....got pretty boring down here ::looks at the shattered glass::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She watches as Varesh walks right past her, almost ignoring her completely. She reaches out to grab his attention, however a shooting pain forces her to lean against the pod for support:: CTO: That's putting it mildly, Lieutenant...
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::Sighs:: self: probably  find out what is happening better if I go to the bridge. ::heads for the turbolift::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*XO*: Commander, meet me in sickbay...we need to find out what is going on here ASAP...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Wonders why no one ever answers and waits for the bridge to respond::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*EO*: Bridge.  FCO: Yup.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::kneels down and accesses the cryo container's console, checking on the status of the prisoner 4 hours ago, at the time of his death::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
SUP Morgan: You think?  self: that is the understatement of the last millennium!  SUP Morgan: Ensign Morgan, you will now leave my quarters and I do not want to see you again today. Report to my quarters at 0800 hours tomorrow
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: hmm...there goes any attempts in trying to get techniques from him ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Initiates Tractor Beam::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*OPS* Estimate repair time for the internal dampeners that you guys so kindly knocked out is 3 hours
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
Computer: Bridge
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
TO: You look like you need a rest, take a few hours off, no, no one will get anything from him anymore
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*TIC*: Assign Staff to conduct repairs of the runabout.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
*CO*: Understood...en route. ::She looks between the security officers with a grim expression on her face:: CTO: Work with your staff, and Ensign Delar...figure out who had access to this pod before and after we received it...I'll be in sickbay, report your findings to me...::She limps out of the room, her mood darkening with each step::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
XO: I think we need to return to where this story started...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Notices his SO hanging around:: SO: Ensign?
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
<SUP Morgan> CSUP: Aye sir, yes Sir, I'm sorry sir ::leaves the CSUP's quarters and runs to his quarters in tears::  Self: Why me?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: yes sir
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Thank you.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: thank you sir
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::walks to the TL::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
<CWO James Gallen> FCO: Assigning repair crews ASAP, sir
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
CSO: I was wondering which of our systems need fixing.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*EO* Not problem just kindly remind the command staff that this ship is not unbreakable
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Continue your efforts, Lieutenant...  OPS: Mr. Taylor, you have the bridge... as soon as the runabout is salvaged, put us at safe distance from the ion storm and hold position...  CSO: Lieutenant, walk with me..  ::heads for the nearest TL::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::turns and looks at the assorted crew:: All: Okay, I want to know if this guy was dead before or after entering this pod, we will then go from there
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::Gets of the TL and enters his chamber with the hiss of the door closing behind him::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Repair time from Engineering 3 hours. ::Pauses::  *EO*: Excuse me?
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
Self: Why do I always get these....these...kids.  I need to talk to the XO about this one
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CTO: Agreed...but I want answers first...::Her eyes have lost their shine once more, the light emerald fading, almost to a black char...her mood is dark and ominous, and she is far from impressed as she enters a lift and declares "sickbay."::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
SO: I think they're all in order.  ::Hears the CO:: SO: You can have my console to check it out, though.  CO: Coming, Captain.  ::Follows the CO::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Crewman Branch is in Main Engineering, working on the inertial dampers.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: I'm checking on that now...::accesses the cryo containers logs::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::steps off onto he bridge::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Smiles:: *OPS* you heard me Leasha out ::starts humming to hr self as she walks around ME::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
CSO: Thank you Ma'am.  ::starts checking the Science systems::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the CIV and half smiles:: CIV: Welcome aboard by the way
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::enters the nearest TL::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
*XO* Takahashi to Xia
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::nodes at the CO and sits back::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::looks up and grins:: CTO: Thank you, its good to be here. I’m onboard for 5 minutes and there is a murder ::chuckles::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: Yes, Captain?
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
*CSUP*: Xia here...what is it Chief? ::He breathing begins to sound labored as she heads down the corridor towards the main sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: Been there, you get used to it after a while! Any luck with those logs?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::sees everything is in order and head to her office as it is for the moment ::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks up, and shakes his head::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: Not yet, the cryo kit was damaged when it fell. I'm trying to route power back into it...
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
*XO* Commander, I need to talk to you about SUP Morgan sometime. He is getting on me nerves and he is doing everything wrong like giving engineering’s supplies to sickbay
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sees the CSO enter::  TL: Sickbay...
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::looks around the bridge:: self: where is everyone?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Waits for the Captain to speak::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
Self: Of course the only thing to be wiped from the database would be the data from my experiment.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: Why give us a dead prisoner? It makes no sense...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
OPS: That Runabout been brought in yet??
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She nods, regardless of the fact that the Supply Officer can't actually see her:: *CSUP*: Understood Chief. I'll schedule a meeting where we can talk...and then I can meet with the Ensign, see if we can work on things...is there anything else, Chief? ::She finds her way to sickbay, her vision blurred, and breathing almost ragged::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: There is a thud in main engineering.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::smiles::  CSO: I don't believe I had the opportunity to welcome you officially aboard the Scimitar... my apologies for that... but my schedule has been awfully full up until now..
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Peeks Up::  FCO: I tractored it.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::smiles as the logs come up:: CTO: Maybe they wanted to frame us....make it appear that it was our fault he died?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles>::sits at his station, reading a sweat novel::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CO: It's understandable, sir.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::sits and spins in the chair for a bit gets bored and walks out of the office::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
OPS: good, flying ship to safe distance then ::sets course away from the storm::
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
*XO* No Ma'am, that is all. Thank you for your time. Takahashi out
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: It says here that 4 hours ago he suffered a massive coronary. That’s all that the logs say....
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears the thud and goes to investigate::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: No, that doesn’t make any sense to me, there must be something else here...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CSO: Maybe... the curse of everyone Captain shall we say..  ::grins::  in any case, I hope you will fit in quickly and if there are any problems, don't hesitate let me know, all right ?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: Does it say what the cause was?
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::goes to his seat, closes eyes and does a check on the ship::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*CWO Gallen*: You can start repairs, I want her  in mint condition. Gonna request her as replacement for the one we lost.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::As she looks around the large medical facility, Xia immediately makes her way towards one of the bio beds and uses it as a support. Her arms do not have difficulty supporting her small frame, however the pain that fills her body is intense:: CMO: Commander Varesh?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Nods:: CO: Of course, sir.  Nothing amiss yet.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles> ::reads about the adventures of some silly girl, chuckling at some anatomical descriptions::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::stands up:: CTO: Only that 4 hours ago, around about the time he was secured here, his heart gave out and he died
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Sees branch lying on the floor checks for a pulse:: *CMO* Medical emergency in Main Engineering :: Feels no pulse :: Hmm I think he’s dead!
CSUP_LtJG_Takahashi says:
::gets into bed with a good book and falls asleep not knowing what is going on onboard the scimitar::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;looks at the logs from the snowdown and raises a eyebrow:: *CIV*: Ensign could I get a Report on how your ride got in the condition it's in?
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::Frowns at some of the things he's sensing::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Very good...  ::sees the TL doors open and steps out::  if you would follow me to sickbay then...we could use your insights on the condition of that cryostasis unit and related items...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles> ::looks up and sees the XO, rushes over with a tricorder and helps her onto the biobed:: XO: He's not here, in the cargo bay I think. What happened? ::starts scanning her::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: I have a really bad feeling about this... you better check the pods access logs as well, in case it has been tampered with
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CNS: Counselor, I didn't hear you walk onto the bridge.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
<CWO gallen>: staff has started to secure her and we will see what we can do, gallen out
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::stands over branch looking a round waiting for Sickbay to acknowledge::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::taps his comm. badge:: *FCO*: Its a funny story really...I was late for our rendezvous, and then the engines gave out half way here. I was a good 2 hours behind you. So I shunted everything the runabout had into the engines...I had just enough time to catch up before they burned out
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: Sir, with respect, cryogenics isn't one of my specialties.  But Ensign DeLindt is well versed in that area of study.
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::shakes his head eyes open:: Ops: What's happening?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::nods to the CTO and checks the access logs::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
Eagles: Not, here? He said that he was returning to sickbay...::She gets up onto the bio bed and cringes in pain:: I believe I may have broken several ribs during our turbulence...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*Civ*: Understood, report to the XO and tell her you'll be helping in repairing the runabout in your free time. Exeter out
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
Eagles: ...minor injuries only. ::She taps her comm. badge, once again trying to suppress the pain:: *CMO*: Lt. Commander Xia to Varesh, please respond.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles> ::engages the life support unit and has it work its magic on Xia:: XO: You're right about that, one will doing some nasty damage if you don't keep still.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::chuckles:: CTO: These logs are clean, no one has touched them....
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: That’s good news, at least we can rule one possibility out
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles> ::reaches for the bone regenerator and twiddles some settings on the LSU:: XO: This will not hurt at all.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CSO: No Problem... you can instruct Ensign DeLindt if necessary...  ::enters sickbay::  XO: Report...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
self: argh, I don't need to lie down...I just slept in cargobay ::exits his room and heads for the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::runs into ME:: EO: What? You called?!
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CNS: We are transporting someone.  I am not what's happening what is happening at this moment.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::gets into the TL:: TL: Bridge please
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CIV: He died, that’s for sure. And he died just as the logs said. Nothing has been altered
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles> ::injects her with an anti-inflammatory::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO: I think he’s Dead Doc
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
<Add -> Sure before What's>
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::enters the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She lays on the bio bed and lets out a sigh as she gives Black a look like "Save me, please.":: CO: Commander Varesh has not yet reported to Sickbay...we are still awaiting the arrival of Mr. Mthek.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::pulls out his tricorder and kneels next to the person on the floor, scanning him::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:checks with shuttlebay then reports to brian::*CO*: Runabout has been secured, starting repairs
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Resumes normal science duties on the bridge, happy that nothing else was broken::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*FCO*: Understood and nice work, Lieutenant...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: Well we better beam him out of there and to sickbay ::moves to a console and lowers the dampening field::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks around Main Engineering then back down at the CMO:: CMO: he was just lying here Sir ... any idea ?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::notices the SO::SO: any news on what happened to our friend?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks at Leasha:: EO: His neck has been broken, Karla... he's dead.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*CO*: Thank you, sir,  but you have Ops to thank he got her in.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Very politely:: TO: He's dead.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Good...  your impression so far...?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at Varesh:: CMO: How can his neck have been broken
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Tries to follow along with what's going on, and awaiting further orders::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles>::hums under his breath while treating Xia::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
Self: oh yeah Mesme told me SO: but any news since then? is he really dead?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::walks over to the cargo transporters and lock onto the body, beaming him into the morgue::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: Quite easily, actually... I can teach you about seven different ways. ::frowns:: The mystery is, who did it?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
TO: That was the last report I heard.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
SO: hmm...weird can't figure this out
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CO: Possibly a murder attempt on Rura Penthe. That man made enemies...and someone could have easily taken the opportunity to inject him with any number of compounds while in stasis...if not...then the death was a ruse...and he could be planning an escape...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*FCO*: Be sure to relay my compliments to Lieutenant Taylor as well then...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Sighs:: CMO: Couldn't tell you
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: Varesh to Black.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
TO: Yes, who would want to kill a nice person like him?
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::sighs:: self: okay I'll go somewhere else and see if I can get anything better.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::turns to Taylor:: OPS: Brian says thanks for getting the runabout in ::grins::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::laughs:: SO: I don't think he was a nice person....but it wasn't me....I’m the one that wanted to talk to him
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CMO*: Black here, Doctor...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CTO* Leasha to Mesme
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She hears the incoming comm. and tries to force a smile, while being held onto a bio bed:: Self: There is the dear Commander now...
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
TO: I suppose that makes you above suspicion, right?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*EO*: Mesme here
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: Captain, there has been a murder... Ens. Branch's neck was broken. It happened in Main Engineering.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: All in a days work.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
SO: why would it be suspicious? why would I want to kill someone I wanted to talk to and get techniques from....it was definitely not me....it could of been you
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
:;steps on the turbolift, thinking about something he sensed::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:: watches Varesh:: *CTO* Seems Someone has decided to knock off one of my engineers thought you might want to know Sir
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CMO*: And nobody saw it...?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::looks up, face stormy:: TO: It wasn't, now if you excuse me, I have work to do.  ::Taps keys on the console so hard that it beeps in pain. ::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She flops back down on the bio bed almost with a huff and twinges as a swell of pain flows through her chest. She sighs once more and lays there, unable to move or function until the repairs are completed::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Chief, better make your way to main engineering and secure that area...  initiate a security alert.... we have a murderer running lose..
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::stands up, unsure why he's in main engineering in the first place:: *CO*: No, sir. I think Ens. Leasha called me to ME.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::silently mouths the words:: *EO*: Thank you for telling me... ... watch yourselves down there! ::moves to his console and accesses the internal security systems::
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
Computer: Main Engineering. ::mutters:: self: I hope this isn’t' another wild goose chase. not good here and now.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
<MO_Eagles> XO: I told you to lay still... ::mutters under his breath about senior officers not listening.::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: I have an idea! If this guy is lose on the ship, I think I know a way to find him....
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CTO* I’m watching
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CMO*: Understood... we will be down in main engineering ASAP...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears her name mentioned and looks at varesh::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: I’m all ears
Host SM_Nick says:
<Crewman Jorgis> *CO* Captain, medical alert!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::runs over to the console with the CTO:: CTO: Route one of the Bioscanners in the med lab to the deflector dish...call this guys DNA up from file, it should be in the SF Database
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*CO*: Sir, permission to lock this ship down, section by section
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO: So what do we do now Sir ?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: Set the Deflector scanner to search for that exact DNA pattern and scan the ship, we should be able to get an accurate trace on him even with the Port sensors down
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: Only problem is we don’t know who this "guy" is
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the comm.::  *Jorgis*: Black here, what the alert and where are you crewman ?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
FCO: Murders on a Federation Starship?
CNS_Ens_tr’Loris says:
::Gets off and heads looking around Engineering::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: The Captain will most likely have it investigated.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: ::smiles:: this is the good bit, its the guy we just beamed to the Morgue.
Host SM_Nick says:
<Jorgis> *CO* Sir, I'm in shuttlebay two.  Crewman Miller's dead!
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO: Oh great ME gets turned into evidence
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::glares at the TO while pounding his console into submission ::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Laying on the bio bed in sickbay, her thoughts begin to organize and focus. She uses the time that she is immobile to piece together events, and do her best to come to a solid conclusion to explain the deaths, and Mthek::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
OPS: It happens we probably got a psyched out betazed on our hands
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CIV: But he is dead...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
Self: What the ???  Computer: Intruder Alert...
Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<pause>>>>>>>>>
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